A novel multi-scale approach based on micromechanics of failure together with the progressive damage models of the fibre and matrix constituents is presented to predict the impact resistance of braided composites. The meso-and micro-scale unitcells of the braided composites with both thermosetting and thermos-plastic resin systems, were employed, and the effective properties of the braided tows, in the meso unit cell, were updated using the micro unit cell for which the degradation of constituent material properties were incorporated.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, a rapid growth of the applications of braided fabric reinforced composites have been observed due to its net-shape fabrication, resistance to delamination damage and impact load resistance in particular [1] . For the development of composite structures made of braided composites, the numerical simulations can play a key role in reducing time and cost. However, the behaviour of the braided composites is not fully understood yet, and there is a need of establishing a generic methodology that can predict the material failure behaviours of the braided composites, but also other kinds of textile fabric composites subjected various types of loadings, including the impact loading [2] .
A multi-scale approach based on micromechanics of failure (MMF) theory [3] and using progressive damage models is proposed to investigate the impact resistance of impacted braided composites. The impact behaviour of biaxial (BX) braided composites subjected to impact load with thermoplastic and thermosetting resin systems is then investigated. The BX braided composite is selected due to its light weight and simplicity in numerical modeling and analysis. Since, the proposed methodology is based fundamental constituents of composite materials, which are the fibre and matrix, therefore, once the mechanical properties of constituents are obtained, any type of composite structure can be analysed under various circumstances such as thermal and moist environments. Therefore, it has a wide range of applications, and can be applied to various kinds of textile fabric reinforced composites subjected to different types of loadings.
MICROMECHANICS-BASED PROGRESSIVE DAMAGE MODEL 2.1 Multi-scale analysis
Before multi-scale analysis, the development of an idealized model of the braided composites is necessary to predict their mechanical behaviour. The fibre bundle arrangements are modelled using the geometrical parameters (i.e. braiding angle, width and thickness of axial tow, width and thickness of bias tow, and gap between bias tows) illustrated in Fig. 1a . Moreover, the undulation of tows plays a pivotal role in determining the behaviour of the braided composites. Further details on modeling procedure and techniques can be found in [2] .
The multi-scale analysis procedure involves three scopes: macro, meso and micro, as shown in Fig. 1b . A braided composite can be assumed to be limited to meso scale, and consists of tows and pure matrix encapsulating the tows. Thus, the use of meso scale unit cell model serves as a bridge for transformation of stresses and effective material properties between the macro-level and micro level analyses.
It should be noted that a braided composite tow can be approximated as a curved continuous unidirectional (UD) lamina, and a micro unit cell can be used to relate the behaviour of fibre and matrix constituents to the tow behaviour as shown in Fig. 1c . Consequently, the meso and micro level analyses are linked to characterize the material behaviour of the tows of the braided composites. The meso stresses of tow can be transformed into the micro stresses of each constituent, and resulting constituent damages can be used to determine the tow damage, and, finally, the impact behaviour of braided composite at the macro level can be predicted. For the constituent damage analysis, the degradation of the constituent stiffness properties is carried out, and the tow effective material properties are subsequently updated through the micro unit cell.
The transformation between the tows stresses at meso level, denoted by ( )and the fibre and matrix stresses at micro level, denoted by σ f , and σ m , is carried using the stress amplification factors (SAFs), denoted by M and A ̅ matrices, as following [3, 4] :
In a similar manner, the meso strain and temperature increment can also be transformed to micro strains, as shown in Eq. 3, using the strain amplification factors which can be derived from SAFs using the constituent compliance matrix S and the unit cell compliance matrix ( ̅ ) (2)
Damage model of micro constituents
For each constituent, a separate failure criterion is used due to their distinct mechanical behaviours. Considering the isotropic nature of the matrix constituent, the vonMises failure criterion [3, 5] is used, which follows: (3) where I 1 , σ VM , T m , and C m represents the first stress invariant, von-Misses equivalent stress, tensile strength and compressive strengths of matrix constituent, respectively. The failure criterion described by Eq. 3 matches the condition that the Stassi's equivalent stress σ eq , reaches the matrix tensile strength T m : (4) where the symbol β represents the ratio of the compressive strength to the tensile strength of the matrix constituent. Further, the equivalent stress can be transformed into the equivalent strain of the matrix constituent, described in Eq. 5, using the stress-strain relations.
where J 1 , ϵ VM , and v represents the first strain invariant, the von Mises equivalent strain and the Poisson's ratio of the matrix constituent.
It should be noted that the equivalent strain, like the equivalent stress, is a scalar quantity that is computed from the strain components. Fig. 2a represents a multi-linear stressstrain model defined using the equivalent stress and the equivalent strain, to estimate the matrix constituent damage. The matrix constituent behaves in a linear manner, before the occurring of any damage. Once damage occurs, the matrix constituent demonstrates a nonlinear behaviour (i.e. hardening followed by the softening depending on the damage status). The stiffness of the matrix constituent is degraded by a factor D m as following: (6) subjected to the condition: ϵ y (i) ≤ ϵ eq ≤ ϵ y (i−1) . The symbols σ y (i−1) , ϵ y (i−1) denotes the matrix yield stress and the matrix yield strain at the beginning, and the symbols σ y (i) , ϵ y (i) denotes the matrix yield stress and matrix yield strain at the end of ith step. The symbol ϵ eq denotes the current equivalent strain of the matrix at the ith step, and the symbol E 0 denotes the matrix intact stiffness.
For the meso scale model, the damage in the pure matrix was modelled using Eq. 8 only, and additional MMF-based damage modeling using a micro unit cell was used for the matrix of tows [6] . The periodic boundary conditions were used for the meso and micro unit cells [2, 7] . The micro unit cell model, based on the MMF theory and linear material model, delivered multi-axial micro stress state for the fibre and the matrix constituents (i.e. assuming perfect bonding for interface). To avoid computation instability, the maximum local damage value for fibre and matrix constituent was set to 0.9 [8] .
The meso scale stresses ̅ were applied on the micro unit cell. After performing the finite element analysis, the micro stresses/strains in the matrix were computed. Afterwards, the damage analysis for the matrix was performed. For the matrix of tow, the localization of damage was avoided by using a volume-based damage homogenization technique, represented by Eq. 8 shown below:
where the symbol p denotes a positive weighing factor, and the symbol V denotes the matrix overall volume in the micro unit cell.
After estimation of damage status, the tow effective material properties in the meso unit cell model were re-evaluated from the micro unit cell and the matrix material properties were degraded. Afterwards, the damage propagation inside the tows and the pure matrix was evaluated. For the matrix constituent, following constitutive relation was used to degrade the stiffness:
where C m denotes the stiffness of matrix zone in the micro unit cell.
For the fibre constituent, the maximum stress failure criterion, which is −C f ≤ σ f 11 ≤ T f , was used for the fiber constituent. The symbol σ f11 presents the micro longitudinal stress of the fibre constituent, and symbols T f and C f denotes the longitudinal tensile strength and longitudinal compressive strength of the fibre constituent, respectively. Fig. 2b illustrates that when the fibre constituent fails its stiffness is dramatically degraded. Since, carbon fibre behaves in a brittle manner, therefore, the highest value of all elemental damage factors was considered, as following:
where the symbol D f (j) denotes the damage factor of jth element of the fibre constituent. And, the constitutive relation for fibre constituent was:
where C f denotes the stiffness of overall fiber zone in the micro unit cell. Fig. 3 illustrates the flow chart of the algorithm developed
Numerical implementation
for combining the MMF methodology and progressive damage model. In the beginning, the total global strain, denoted by ϵ ̅ (n) , is computed at the global time n, and augmenting the global strain increment, denoted by Δϵ ̅ (n) to global strain at previous time-step n-1. For the tows, the macro stresses of each tow element, denoted by σ ̅ t (n,i) , are estimated using the previous effective stiffness properties, denoted by C ̅ t (n−1,i) . Afterwards, the micro stresses for each element of the both matrix and fibre zones in the micro unit cell, denoted by σ m (j) , σ f (j) are computed from the meso stress, denoted by σ ̅ t (n,i) , by using SAFs. The constituent failure criteria are then applied to both matrix and fibre, and damage factor is estimated for each jth element in the matrix and fibre zones, denoted by D m (j) and D f (j) , respectively, by employing the relevant constituent damage models. The overall damage factor for both matrix and fibre zones, denoted by D ̅ m and D ̅ f , are then evaluated based on their respective damage methods (i.e. the damage homogenization for the matrix constituent, and the maximum damage for fibre constituent, as discussed previously).
Based on the status of overall damage factor, the stiffness properties of the matrix and fibre are degraded, and the tow effective properties are evaluated for the next time increment. The numerical implementation was done using ABAQUS 6.11-1, a commercial finite element solver, combined with its user subroutine VUSDFLD [9] .
IMPACT ANALYSIS OF BRAIDED COMPOSITES
For impact analysis, the whole model of carbon fibre biaxial braided fabric composites having a braided angle of 45 degrees, hereafter denoted with BX45, was composed of fibre, pure matrix, matrix in tows, and a ballistic projectile. For the geometrical modeling parameters, the tow width and the two thicknesses used were 3.01 mm and 0.5 mm, respectively. There was a gap of 0.002 mm between the bi- Two kinds of BX45 composites with thermoplastic and thermosetting resin systems were investigated. The stiffness and strength properties of carbon fibre constituent are listed in Table 1 [1]. It should be noted that the strength properties of carbon fibres were back-calculated using micromechanics approach. The stiffness and strength properties of the matrix constituent, listed in Table 2 , were taken from in-house material testing database. The tows effective properties, listed in Table 3 , were computed from micro unit cell, using the stiffness properties of the matrix and fibre constituents, along with a fibre volume fraction of 0.78. It should be noted that the total fibre volume fraction of the meso unit cell was approximately 0.5, computed in accordance with [2] . The multi-linear damage models consisting of hardening and softening behaviours, shown in Fig. 5 , for the matrix constituent (i.e. thermoplastic and thermosetting resin systems) was also established based on in-house test data.
For the ballistic projectile, the radius was 4 mm. The initial position of the projectile was set above the BX45 model and the gap between the bottom of the projectile and the top surface of the braided models was set to 0.1 mm. Fixed boundary conditions were applied on the all four sides of the braided composites, and the top and bottom boundaries of the braided model were assigned with free boundary conditions. The ballistic projectile was taken as a rigid body controlled by a reference point, which was constrained to move only in z-direction. As illustrated in Fig. 4 , the projectile was given an initial velocity, and the contact properties were also assigned on the braided model and the projectile by setting a value of 0.28 for the coefficient of friction. Once the projectile touches the top surface of the braided model, the contact behaviour will be taken into account. Two initial velocities of 20 m/s and 50 m/s were applied to the projectile. At initial velocity of 20 m/s, no penetration occurred and projectile bounced back after impact. However, at initial velocity of 50 m/s, the projectile penetrated through the braided composite.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The impact resistance was qualitative evaluated by a visual inspection of the damage contours of the BX45 composite models with thermoplastic and thermosetting resins, subjected to the impact velocity 50 m/s as shown in Fig.  6 . For the pure matrix and the matrix in tows, the damage contour with element deletion are shown in Fig. 6a-c and Fig. 6(b-d) , respectively. Only the top-side of the damaged braided composite model, facing the incident projectile, is shown. Similar damage contours, along with element deletion, were also observed for the back-side of the braided composite model. Based on the visual inspection of the damage contours, it can be qualitatively stated that the use of thermoplastic resin for the braided composite results in a better spreading of the impact energy, a lower damage area owing to lesser element deletion, and, consequently, improved impact resistance. Similar qualitative observations were made for braided composites subjected to a projectile with impact velocity of 20 m/s, and not shown for brevity.
In order to quantitatively study the impact resistance of BX45 braided composites, the evaluation of impact energy absorption in terms of a reduction in the projectile velocity after impact, and the estimation of impact induced damage area in terms of the percentage element deletion was carried out. The projective velocity histories, after impact, for a duration of 0.2 seconds were recorded.
It should be noted that the projectile strikes the braided composites with an impact velocity and after the collision, the projectile bounces back with a rebound velocity if impact velocity is lower, otherwise, it penetrates through and possess a residual velocity. The reductions in rebound and residual velocities of the projectile, in a comparison to the incident impact velocity, demonstrate the impact energy absorption capacity of the braided composites. Fig. 7a shows that for BX45 braided composite model, the impact velocity of 20 m/s of the projectile decreases with the passage of time. The velocity becomes zero at the time between 0.1-0.15 seconds, and becomes negative afterwards, representing the rebounding of the projectile after impact. The recorded velocity histories for the braided composites both resin systems almost overlap, making it very difficult to differentiate their impact resistance behaviours at the impact velocity of 20 m/s. On the contrary, the impact resistance of the braided composite with thermoplastic and thermosetting resins, can be clearly distinguished at the projectile impact velocity of 50 m/s, as shown in Fig. 7b . The projectile penetrates through the braided composite at impact velocity of 50 m/s. The residual velocity of the projectile decreases with the passage of time, but remains positive throughout the recorded time of 0.2 seconds. For the BX45 braided composites, there was an approximately 49% reduction in the residual velocity, the thermosetting resin system was replaced with the thermoplastic resin. The reduction in residual velocity of the projectile means that the impact energy is absorbed by the braided composite model. Higher the decrease in the residual velocity of the projectile, the higher would be the impact energy absorption. Based on this fact, it can be inferred that the braided composite model with thermoplastic resin exhibits better impact resistance than that of the braided composite model with thermosetting resin.
The impact damaged areas were evaluated, in terms of a percentage element deletion, for the pure matrix and for the matrix in tows, respectively, of the BX45 braided composite, as shown in Fig. 8 . For the pure resin, the percentage element deletion for the braided composite with thermosetting resin system was computed to be approximately 126% and 47% higher than that of the braided composite with thermoplastic resin system, for the incident impact velocities of 20 m/s and 50 m/s, respectively. Similarly, in the case of the matrix in tows, the percentage element deletion for the braided composite with thermosetting resin was approximately 56% and 8% higher than that of the braided composite with thermoplastic resin, for the incident impact velocities of 20 m/s and 50 m/s, respectively. The percentage of element deletion of the pure resin and of the matrix in tows for the braided composite with thermoplastic resin system is lower than that for the braided composite with thermosetting resin system, as it withstand higher impact loads. Since, the braided composite with thermoplastic resin system possess better impact resistance, therefore, the small number of elements reach the critical damage values that once reach results in the element deletion. Based on the evaluation of impact damaged areas in terms of percentage element deletion, it can be inferred that the braided composites with thermoplastic resin demonstrate better impact resistance than that of the braided composite model with thermosetting resin.
CONCLUSIONS
A multi-scale approach based on micromechanics of failure (MMF) together with the progressive damage models is demonstrated and applied to evaluate the impact resistance of biaxial braided composites with braiding angle of 45 degrees, made of thermoplastic and thermosetting resin systems. Two impact conditions, the bouncing back of projectile with an incident impact velocity of 20 m/s and the full perpetration of projectile at an incident impact velocity of 50 m/s, were simulated. The impact resistance were estimated based on the impact energy absorption in terms of the reduction in the impact velocity after impact, and computation of the impact damaged area in terms of the percentage of element deletion in the pure matrix and the matrix in tows. Results showed that the braided composites with thermoplastic resin demonstrate better impact resistance, than that of the braided composite with thermosetting resin, suggesting a need of selecting a suitable resin system to improve the impact resistance.
The proposed methodology is quite generic, as it begins with the fundamental constituents of composite materials (i.e. fibre and matrix), therefore, once the mechanical properties of constituents are obtained, any type of composite material and structure can be analysed under various circumstances such as thermal and moist environments. Therefore, it has the potential to cover a wide range of composite fabrics subjected to various types of loadings. Currently, the methodology is under extensive validation in the laboratory environment. Its validation results, along with various applications, will be reported in the near future.
